Abstract
Introduction
At the Royal Military College of Canada, in the Department of Mechanical Engineering, the third-year course MEE 303 "Principles of Engineering Design" has been operated since 1992. The course consists of 12 lectures (one per week) on theories and principles for design. In addition, two mini-projects are used, one for redesign, and one for novel design (two periods per week). The redesign alternates between a water valve [1] and an automotive oil pump. This case study was previously presented in a preliminary form at the 2006 CDEN Conference [2] . It is now brought up-to-date according to the most recent developments in the theoretical framework [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] that is the basis for the systematic and methodical process. The search for solutions in this process involves creativity supported by systematic working. The first case study using this systematic process according to the state of the theory and method at that time, appeared in 1980 [8] -a welding positioner. The next three, also systematic, were published in 1981 [9] -a riveting fixture, a milling jig, and a powder-coating machine. The third set was published in 1983 [10] , a P-V-T-experiment, a hand winding machine for punched tapes, and a tea brewing machine -the first two were systematic, the third took a more industrialartistic design approach. An English edition was published in 1988 [11] , and included the existing six case studies [9, 10] , plus two new items -a wavepowered bilge pump, and an oil drain valve -and again the bilge pump only loosely followed the systematic method. Three further case studies were published in 2008 [3] -the tea machine now revised to conform to systematic procedures according to the state of the theory and method at that time, delivering much enhanced engineering information; re-design of a water valve; and an electro-static smoke gas dust precipitator, with subsidiary rapper for dust removal. An automotive oil pump is to be redesigned for revised conditions. The existing oil pump originated from the 1970"s, and was used in a V-8 engine. A cutaway and a loosely assembled pump were supplied to the students, for them to be able to compare the tangible parts with a reconstituted set of engineering drawings. Using the recommended systematic procedure, and other appropriate methods, students were asked to perform the redesign process. They first needed to develop a design specification. Their next task was to analyze the existing pump to detect organs and functions. They then explored the solution field with the help of a morphology, and suggested an improved embodiment to fit more modern conditions. The case study as presented here serves as a sample solution, given to the students after their own attempts have been completed. These cases have been edited to show the final results after iterations, recursions, revisions, trial starts and corrections from later steps of the design process. Such trials would have made the cases too long. The cycle at the end of each major section is therefore indicated, but not detailed.
Case Study -Oil Pump
The assembly drawing is shown in figure 1 . 
Rq1
OrgRq Organization requirements None.
Rq2
TrfRq Requirements of the Transformation F Retrieve oil from engine sump, pressurize, and deliver to engine oil channels. Note that such a pump will deliver a flow rate of oil, the pressure at the pump is caused by the flow resistance in the engine oil channels and bearings. figure 2 is not really required, but can add to understanding.
(PRev5) Establish the Existing TS-Organ Structure by Reverse Engineering
The revised design process starts from the existing assembly drawing, figure 1 . This was first transformed into a "skeleton" representation, ignoring all material wall-thicknesses, see figure 3 -an organ structure.
The revised boundary of the new TS(s) is also indicated.
Figure 3 Oil Pump -Organ Structure

(PRev4) Establish the Existing TS-Function Structure by Reverse Engineering
By searching for significant contacts in both the assembly drawing or TS-constructional structure, and the TS-organ structure, figures 1 and 3, (a) between surfaces on adjoining constructional parts, (b) on constructional parts with the operand, and (c) with the active and reactive environment, elemental organs together with their elemental functions, and organ groups could be identified.
PROCEDURAL NOTE: As a designer becomes more experienced, the typical organ structure of figure 3 is no longer needed, the organ groups can be 'read' directly from the TS-constructional structure.
Additional symbols (parts letters are shown in the parts list, figure 1 ): O -Oil operand X -Engine driving power supply Y -Crankcase attachment flange For the revised design specification, the following were no longer needed, they remain within the crankcase as constituent parts of the engine: O1-F Oil in sump to pick-up -collect and strain oil F-E Oil pick-up to cover -form guide for oil into cover By inspection, the following were recognized as organs that were evoked by manufacturing requirements, they do not need to be considered for a revised TS-function structure: B1-D Gear bore to drive shaft -transmit driving torque, mfg auxiliary, press fit C-A Idler axis to body -mfg auxiliary, press fit E-L Plug for transfer port mfg auxiliary, through drilling E-K Plug for valve guide -mfg auxiliary, through boring A-E Cover to body -seal against outward leakage The appropriate TS-functions for this group are: Fu1 -"isolate a series of volumes that can be rotated from an input space to an output space", and Fu2 -"adequately reduce back-leakage".
J-E Valve to cover guide -seal against outward leakage TS-functions for these organ groups were formulated. The TS-function structure for the revised oil pump is shown in figure 4 . Making the body and the cover as aluminum diecastings can provide the oil channels in the easiest way, with minimal machining. The subsequent stages and steps from [3] appear to be routine design work for design engineering. We have chosen not to complete these stages and steps. Nevertheless, the importance of these subsequent steps must be emphasized, as many fault conditions may unintentionally be introduced in the embodiment and detail phases.
Closure
This length of paper does not allow a fuller discussion of the recommended method. Within the third-year course MEE 303, students are given the relevant background information in lectures with hand-out notes. They work in groups of three or four on this mini-project, under the guidance of the professorwith frequent reference to the lecture notes, step by step with as little iteration as necessary. Reviews and reflection are encouraged. The proof of usefulness of this approach, in our opinion, is that in their final-year projects students frequently use and report some sections of methods used for this design process. Especially the concept of morphology is often used to explore candidate solutions to their problems.
